
 

ודתן  ויקח קרח בן יצהר בן קהת בן לוי

בני ראובן ואון בן פלת ואבירם בני אליאב  

 And Korach son of Yitzhar son of Kehas son of Levi 

separated himself, with Dasan and Aviram sons of 

Eliav and On son of Peles, the offspring of Reuvain 

(16:1) 

The wife of On ben Peles is from the more famous 

wives in the Torah. Shlomo Hamelech writes in 

Mishlei (14:1) about her that chachmas nashim 

bansa beisah- the wisdom of a wife can build/save a 

household. We’ve all learned the story how On ben 

Peles was sworn into the ranks of Korach and his 

cohorts.  The time was drawing near for the 

demonstration against Moshe Rabeinu. On was 

supposed to be there. On wanted to be there as well; 

after all, Korach had told him the truth about Moshe.  

Upon hearing his intentions, his wife had a talk with 

him to convince him out of it. She mentioned that 

either way, the status of On would not change. He 

would still be the same shlepper. What point was 

there in getting involved? But there was no backing 

down. The men would come and fetch him, and he 

would be forced to join. The good wife responded 

that she would take care of the situation. She gave 

On a strong drink and put him to sleep. During his 

sleep, the men came looking for him, only to find 

Mrs. On Ben Peles sitting on the porch with her hair 

uncovered. The groiseh tzaadikim that they were, 

they took off in the other direction. By the time On 

woke up, the story was history. On was saved by his 

wife’s actions and counsel.  

As mentioned, Shlomo Hamelech, the wisest of all 

men, labels her actions as “chochma”. Let us try and 

understand a bit more of this chochma. A lot has 

been written on this, so I will try and take another 

angle.  

In the story, we learned that she went outside to 

show her uncovered hair; this would drive away the 

men.  Why was it necessary for her to broadcast from 

outdoors? Could she not wait inside on her living 

room sofa? The moment they would enter, they 

would surely run out! The mishna in Avos (6:1) 

teaches us that we are meant to be marchik-to 

distance ourselves from sin. Shouldn’t the mishna 

have said we should be shomer – safeguard from sin. 

Chazal are telling us that it is not enough to say to 

ourselves, “I will not succumb to the aveirah”. We 

must run away from it. The yeitzer hara does not 

need us to sin today. He just wants us to be around 

the sin. With time, he will make his move.  

Chazal tell us that “ain adom choteh elah im kein 

nichnas bo ruach shtus- man does not sin unless a 

spirit of foolishness has entered into him.” The 

question begs to be asked: how can we ever be 

accountable for sinning? We can plead insanity 

because a spirit of shtus has entered us, so we have 

the perfect excuse. I heard from Rav Yisrael Bollag 

shlita (Toronto) in the name of Rav Chaim 

Shmuelevitz the following mashal. A man was 

standing near a deep pit on an extremely windy day. 

The wind was so strong that he fell right into the pit 

and could not get out. Of course it is true that the 

wind blew him in, but on the other hand he was 

playing with danger. Why was he standing next to 

the pit in the first place?! He cannot blame the wind 

for his fall.  

This is the avodah of the yeitzer hara. He allows us to 

believe that we are strong enough to resist the 

temptation. All he asks of us is to be around the sin, 

but not to actually do it. He knows good and well 

that with time, he will grab us. The chochma of Mrs. 

On ben Peles was to stand outside and not even 

allow them to enter. Shlomo Hamelech tells us that 

her chochma saved a home. This limud is relevant 

today just as it was back then. 
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